
MSGC Pushes Forward with Feds 
The Assembly held a three-day planning retreat that 

concluded by meeting with Minister Bennett 

On Friday, March 16th, the Metis Settlements General Council Assembly 
wrapped up a three-day strategic planning and governance retreat with a 
round table meeting that included Minister of Crown-Indigenous Relations 
and Northern Affairs, Dr. Carolyn Bennett. At the meeting, the Minister was 
presented with a draft of a Metis Settlements-Canada Framework 
Agreement that was approved by the Assembly. The Minister accepted the 
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document but has not yet signed it. The Agreement reflects more than a year’s worth of work and 
discussion with the Federal Government, as well as extensive consultation with Metis Settlement 
Members. 

In December 2017, the stage was set for the development of the Framework Agreement when the 
Metis Settlements signed a historic Memorandum of Understanding with Canada that set out the 
key priority areas for discussion with Canada. These areas include health, infrastructure, 
consultation, education, and much more. For full details, the Memorandum of Understanding can be 
found at www.metissettlements.com. These priority areas were developed in consultation with the 
Assembly, and with Settlement Members. The purpose of all of this work is to establish a 
government-to-government relationship with Canada that recognizes their responsibility to the Metis 
Settlements based on the Supreme Court of Canada decision on the Daniels case. 

Ongoing Federal 
Engagement 

As the process of engagement continues 
with the Federal Government, MSGC is 
seeking agreement on certain principles 
that will inform future exploratory discussion 
which may be reflected in Recognition of 
Indigenous Rights to Self-Determination 
agreements: 

• Referencing the Parties commitment 
to the United Nations Declaration on 
the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, the 
T r u t h & R e c o n c i l i a t i o n 
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s , t h e R o y a l 
Commission on Aboriginal Peoples and Canada’s “10 principles,” and the recommendations 
made in the Tom Isaac report on Metis Reconciliation titled “A Matter of National and 
Constitutional Import”; 

• Recognition of a Primary relationship between Canada and the MSGC – the political 
governing body of the land based Metis including, but not limited to: Buffalo Lake Metis 
Settlement, East Prairie Metis Settlement, Elizabeth Metis Settlement, Fishing Lake Metis 
Settlement, Gift Lake Metis Settlement, Kikino Metis Settlement, Paddle Prairie Metis 
Settlement, Peavine Metis Settlement, Wolf Lake Metis Settlement, Touchwood Metis 
Settlement, Marlboro Metis Settlement, and Cold Lake Metis Settlement; 

• Recognition that jurisdictional matters are based on recognition of Metis self-government; 

• Commitment to Constitutionally protect Metis Settlement Lands, and to reconcile outstanding 
claims in relation to the rescinding of Wolf Lake Metis Settlement, Touchwood Metis 
Settlement, Marlboro Metis Settlement, & Cold Lake Metis Settlement with the participation of 
Alberta; 
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• Recognition of MSGC as a section 35 rights holder separate and apart from the Metis National 
Council [and its affiliates]—including the principle that MSGC is the appropriate government to 
engage with on collaborative policy development that affects the Metis Settlements and their 
traditional territory, as determined by the Metis Settlements; 

• Commitment to a predictable, viable and sustainable bilateral Fiscal Relationship which 
recognizes the unique fiscal responsibilities of the Metis Settlements as a land based Metis 
government; and 

• Engagement with the Province of Alberta when appropriate, to advance these principles in 
areas of shared responsibility. 

There is still a great deal of work ahead. Many members of the Assembly, as well as many 
Settlement Members, have commented on the slow pace of progress being made. While this is a 
time-consuming process, it is important to recognize that when dealing with the Government of 
Canada and the civil service, things happen slowly. Progress is being made, however. In just over a 
year, a Memorandum of Understanding was developed and signed, which establishes clear 
priorities; a Framework Agreement has been drafted, which sets the stage for negotiations on the 
priorities; now, Minister Bennett will be lobbied to sign the Framework so that we can move into the 
next phase. As always, MSGC will provide updates on progress. 

Executive Update 
Things have been very busy over the past few months at MSGC.  Several meetings have taken 
place with various Provincial and Federal Ministers.  A meeting has now been confirmed with the 
Premier for April 2018. 

The Federal Engagement item continues to progress (see pages 2-3).  Assembly members are 
ensuring that the Metis Settlements stay focused on our rights as Metis people. It is very important 
that we, the current leaders of the day, continue to enhance our rights and legislation to encompass 
our inherent rights and recent court decisions and commitments by both levels of government 
(Provincial and Federal). The Executive have conducted community meetings in Gift Lake (Feb. 12, 
2018), East Prairie (March 20, 2018) and Fishing Lake (March 21, 2018) to provide an update on 
the Federal Initiative and to gain further community input on the Environmental Scan (Cultural, 
Social, Political, Economic). Executive members are looking forward to completing all other 
community tours this spring 2018. 

MSGC was informed in February 2018 that the organization would be the recipient of a Federal 
Grant in an amount of $199,271 to assist with expenses associated with Federal Negotiations.  In 
addition, MSGC will also receive funding to establish an Ottawa office.  Funding amounts are 
estimated at $240,000 per year for the next three years.  MSGC is planning to establish the Ottawa 
office during the first quarter of the new fiscal year (April – June 2018). 

MSGC Budget/Local Settlement Budgets: 
The Assembly gave third reading to Financial Allocations Policies on January 11, 2018.  Three 
financial policies were approved:  MSGC Central Government Operations, Settlement Operations/
Councillor Remuneration and LTA commitments for Infrastructure and Housing.  On February 20, 
2018, the Minister informed that he was prepared to bring the policies into effect prior to the ninety-
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day veto period.  As such, funds will be transferred to Settlements early in the new fiscal year.  In 
addition, the MSGC Assembly approved a budget for MSGC operations for the 2018-19 fiscal year. 

Policy Development: 
MSGC is in the process of reviewing and revamping draft policies concerning Code of Conduct, 
Conflict of Interest and Relationship of Settlement Councillors to Settlement Controlled Business.  
MSGC is also developing a Membership Policy and a Residency Policy. An Elections Policy 
received second reading last summer but will be brought back to the Assembly for review. 

The Business Property Contributions Policy is under review and will be revised.  The Standardized 
Financial Reporting Policy has received first reading and is under further development by the 
Technical Drafting Team prior to being brought back to the Assembly for Second Reading. 

The Councillor Remuneration Committee has finalized a report on their recommendations for 
Councillor wages, benefits and expenses.  This report will be presented to the Assembly and the 
Minister.  After the report has been made public, the next step will be the development of a 
Councillor Remuneration Policy. 

Local Settlement Events: 
Executive members have attended various community functions over the past few months. 
Executive members have attended settlement public meetings to discuss the federal engagement 
process, updates on the LTA etc. In addition, Post-Secondary education engagement sessions have 
also commenced. 

MSGC Combats Climate Change 
President Cunningham affirms MSGC’s commitment to action on climate change & 

creating economic opportunity. 

On February 5th, 2018, the Met is 
Settlements General Council sent a team, 
led by President Gerald Cunningham, to the 
Alberta & Saskatchewan Renewable 
Energy Finance Summit in Calgary. At the 
request of Ministers Richard Feehan 
(Indigenous Relations), Shannon Phillips 
(Environment), and Marg McCuaig-Boyd 
(Energy), President Cunningham also 
provided remarks at a media event to 
announce the guidelines for bidding on 
renewable electricity projects under the 
Climate Leadership Initiative. This round of 
bidding is significant because it requires 
that Indigenous communities and organizations must be equity partners in projects. Indigenous 
peoples see the effects of climate change first-hand. Alberta’s Indigenous Climate Leadership 
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Initiatives creates real engagement opportunities and ensures Indigenous communities have seats 
at the decision-making table.  

This new round of bidding, round two of the Renewable Electricity Program (REP 2), is an important 
step in ensuring Indigenous peoples are involved in matters, like climate change, that directly affect 
their lives. Working with Indigenous communities through the Renewable Electricity Program will 
encourage economic activity, create local jobs, and help reach Alberta’s goal of 30 per cent 
renewable energy. The Province has pointed to this initiative as a clear indicator that respect for 
Indigenous Rights, economic development, and combatting climate change are all objectives that 
can be achieved together.  

Under REP 2, companies will bid to produce 300 megawatts of renewable power in partnership 
specifically with Indigenous communities. This will create jobs and economic benefits in Indigenous 
communities and aligns with the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. 
The Renewable Electricity Program is a first step that will support larger, utility scale projects, as 
well as build on existing Indigenous Relations economic and employment programs. Alberta will 
engage with Indigenous communities as well as the AESO and industry to finalize details of the 
competition. Response to the first round of the program exceeded expectations and set a Canadian 
record for lowest renewable pricing in Canada. The first round attracted about $1 billion in new 
private investment and will create about 740 jobs. The Renewable Electricity Program overall is 
expected to generate more than $10 billion in private investment and create about 7,200 jobs as 
well as protect our environment and the health of Albertans. 

The Alberta & Saskatchewan Renewable Energy Finance Summit was an important backdrop for an 
announcement of this type. The Summit, in its third year, has become firmly established as the 
essential networking event for key government and system operator decision-makers to network 
with leading finance experts and independent power producers engaged in these growing markets. 
Put another way, it is the premiere event to bring different stakeholders together and potentially 
foster new business relationships that will create opportunities on clean energy initiatives.  

Update from MSGC’s Climate Change 
Coordinator, Charlene Holmes 

So far, 2018 has brought a lot of progress and 
changes to the Indigenous Climate Leadership 
Initiative.  MSGC’s Climate Leadership Coordinator, 
Charlene Holmes, has been directly involved in the 
working groups of the Indigenous Technical 
Electricity Working Group (IETWG) and the 
Indigenous Governance Working Group. The 
dialogue of the Working Groups was presented to 
Indigenous Leaders at a Climate Leadership 
Summit in February 2018 for discussion and 
resolution.  

As part of the Government of Alberta (GoA)’s commitment to implementing the United Nations 
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP), the GoA and Indigenous Peoples have 
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been working together to establish a joint decision-making body. This joint decision-making structure 
signals a new relationship with Indigenous communities built on improved trust and collaboration. 
The development of this new kind of relationship will require time and in-depth discussions to 
ensure that the final approach is in line with the needs and values of all parties. The Governance 
Working Group’s stated purpose is to establish a dialogue among key Indigenous community and 
GoA’s representatives to guide the evolution of a shared governance model’s elements, framework, 
and critical path to implementation on the Indigenous Climate Leadership Initiative. 

Metis Settlements Health Board  
The Metis Settlements Health Board and Executive continue to work diligently on raising the profile 
of the Metis Settlements and Health related issues that were identified within the Community Health 
Assessment.  

Strengthening Working Partnerships/ increasing Profile of the Metis Settlements    

September 6, 2017 – MSGC President and Elected Secretary, met with the former Deputy Minister 
Dr. Carl Amhrein, for an initial meeting to begin discussing Metis Settlements health concerns and 
sporadic health services. A recommendation was made that MSGC initiate a second meeting with 
the President of Alberta Health Services Dr. Verna Yiu, to address potential opportunities for 
supporting the work of the Metis Settlements Health Board and Metis Settlements service needs. 

December 11, 2017- Meeting with Dr. Verna Yiu, President and CEO of Alberta Health Services: 
Deputy Minister of Health, Milton Sussman; Brenda Hubard, VP and Chief Health Operations 
Officer, AHS,  Dr. Gerry Predy, Senior Medical Officer of Health, Peter McKinnon, Population & 
Public Health, and Boris Contreras, Interim Director of Metis Relations, to increase the profile of the 
Metis Settlements and voice concerns about services and or lack of services the Metis Settlements 
receive and the identified health concerns in the Community Health Assessment.  

October 19, 2017- MSGC President and Elected Secretary, attended a Federal, Provincial, 
Territorial meeting between various Indigenous leaders and Alberta Health Minister Sarah Hoffman, 
Federal Minister Ginette Petitpas Taylor and Alberta Associate Minister of Health, Brandy Payne. 
This forum was an opportunity for the Alberta Indigenous organizations to identify their health 
priorities with Minister Sarah Hoffman; who committed to collaborating with the organizations to 
address identified priorities. 

December 2017 - Lara McClelland, Executive Director of Strategic Policy and Indigenous Health 
Branch, Alberta Health followed up with the Health Board Chair to discuss future meetings regarding 
Settlements’ health priorities and the re-organization within their department and establishment of a 
focused Regional Indigenous Organizations process (RIO). 

January 25, 2018 -  The Health Board met with the Regional Indigenous Organization group of AH, 
Lara McClelland, Executive Director of Strategic Policy and Indigenous Health Branch; Coreen 
Everington, Director Strategic Implementation, Addiction and Mental Health Branch; Corrine 
Schalm, Executive Director, Continuing Care; Darren Josslin, Primary and Community Care; Anita 
Paras, Director, Health Human Resources Applied Research and Education; Debi Morris, Director 
Addictions and Mental Health, North East-North Zone and Robyn Maddox, Executive Director, 
Seniors Health, North Zone. 
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• RIO meeting stemmed from the first meeting of Minister of Health, and Alberta Health’s 
commitment to advancing greater engagement and co-development of short and long-term 
plans. 

• Engagement with the MSHB reaffirms the Minister’s commitment to following up on the 
health needs and priorities shared, and to establishing stronger partnerships with Alberta 
Health (AH) and Alberta Health Services (AHS) and the MSHB to address health priorities. 

• AH’s priority, in partnership with AHS, to work toward a more responsive and coordinated 
health service planning and delivery. 

• AH’s commitment to working with the MSHB to improving access and quality of health 
services and to AH’s commitment to better understanding and learning cultural safety in 
relation to health services and importance of recognizing the distinct culture and history of 
Metis Settlements. 

• AH’s commitment to co-develop actions for health priorities. 

• MSGC, MSHB, AH and AHS will collaboratively develop an action plan, including short and 
long- term initiatives.  

• The MSHB identified some initial short and long-term priorities and identified the need to 
have deep dive discussions on priorities; dates have been tentatively set for strategic 
planning sessions. 

Metis Settlements Health Priorities identified to date include:  
• Mental Health and addictions 

• Primary Care and Support for Off-
Settlement Care 

- Includes preventative programming 

• Access to Traditional Medicine 

• Continuing Care 

• Home Care 

• Public Safety - Includes illicit drugs on 
Settlements 

• Youth and Elder Planning 

• Transportation barriers 

• Mobile health units  

• Nurse Practitioners 

• Health Co-ordinators in each Settlement 

• Tripartite Agreement 

•   Support for MSGC Health Board from 
Federal and Provincial Governments 

To further increase the profile of the Metis Settlements and identified health concerns stemming out 
of the Community Health Assessments, we have been presenting Metis 101 sessions which cover 
the historical, cultural and political background of the Metis Settlements. To date, these sessions 
have been completed with AH-Mental Health and Addictions department; Public Health Agency of 
Canada, and Health Canada’s First Nations Inuit Health Branch and a session is scheduled for 
March 22’2018 with Alberta Health.  

Other Initiatives Currently Underway: 

Opioid Awareness: Following our initial Opioid and Naloxone training sessions, and an initial survey 
in which we had tremendous response from each settlement; the initial brief survey that was 
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completed provided the following information on respondent’s perception of alcohol and drug abuse 
within the Settlements: 

• Community members confirm earlier 
findings that alcohol and drug abuse in 
the community is very common and the 
younger population is most at risk. 

• Alcohol and drug abuse is growing and 
becoming a greater issue for everyone. 

• Street drugs are easily available in the 
communities. 

• Those under the age 20 are most at risk. 
• The majority of respondents have family 

members who are struggling with 

alcohol and drug abuse and many of 
them have someone close to them who 
is under the age of 19 and who is 
addicted to alcohol and drugs. 

• There is very little knowledge, or almost 
none, related to available services in the 
community. 

• Those services that are available are not 
enough to meet the needs of the 
community. 

The MSHB has now launched the 2nd Survey online, which is completely Anonymous and Voluntary. 
The survey will give the board valuable information in determining the magnitude of drug and 
alcohol abuse on the Settlements and what types of programs and services will be required.  

The Online Survey can be found on the MSGC Website and on various community-based Facebook 
pages. Community members can also contact their local health board representative for a link to the 
survey. 

The MSHB has also secured funding to continue with Opioid Awareness sessions and Naloxone 
training to the communities. 

Healthy Minds, Health Communities- the focus of this project will include ongoing collaboration with 
community members with respect to Opioid Awareness and Prevention initiatives, completion of 
community inventories for programs and services both off/on Settlements for the purpose of 
completing a gap analysis;  promotion of completing the online survey which will gather information 
on individuals self reported alcohol and drug abuse consumption patterns; additional community 
awareness sessions with a focus on youth and other focus groups. 

To assist in fulfilling the objectives of this project, the MSHB will be advertising for an Eastern and 
Western Coordinator for a 4-5-month fee for service contract. Hiring of contractors is estimated to 
occur in April-May 2018. 

Under the Opioid Emergency Response Initiative; The MSHB has secured funding which will further 
enhance Opioid Awareness and Preventative training for the Settlements. This initiative will focus on 
the following: 

1. Distribution of and training for the use of Naloxone kits;  

2. Mobilization of information and engagement of community members in discussion on opioid 
use/addiction, treatment options and prevention in a culturally sensitive manner; 

3. Provide training for front line service providers such as teachers, social, health and justice 
service delivery roles. 

To assist in fulfilling the objectives of this project, funding will be distributed to each Settlement to 
hire a local person for a term of 15 months.  Project estimated to commence in April-May 2018. 
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Capacity Building Initiatives: 

Metis Settlements: Creating Supporting Environments - A grant funded program, this initiative will 
support capacity building amongst the Metis Settlement communities about the management, use 
and dissemination of public health data and amongst public health surveillance teams about Metis 
Settlements perspective on health information and the necessity to compile Metis Settlements-
specific information.  

We would like to officially welcome: Chelsea Gauchier (Western Settlements) and Jennifer 
Blackman (Eastern Settlements) who were the successful candidates for these 2 positions.  

The MSHB has also been looking at building capacity within the front-line service providers within 
the settlements and has facilitated or will be facilitating the following training sessions.  

First Responders to Sexual Abuse Training – completed  

Supporting Natural Advocates: Office of the Child and Youth Advocate – 2 sessions have been held 
to date, Western Settlements hosted by Gift Lake and Eastern Settlements hosted by Kikino. The 
MSHB has also expressed the need to host these sessions within their respective settlements; 
dates and times are presently being worked on.    

Mental Health First Aid and Mental Health First Aid Adults who interact with Youth training 

Through a partnership with Indigenous Integration Committee (Valuing Mental Health), we have the 
opportunity, to offer these 2 courses within each settlement, at no cost for manuals or associated 
facilitator costs.  The schedule for training on each settlement is currently being coordinated by your 
local health board member.     

On that note we would like to officially welcome the new/returning Health Board Members: 

Leeann Gauchier; Peavine    Archie Handel; Buffalo Lake 

Shelly Auger; East Prairie    Lee Thom; Kikino 

Ed Anderson; Gift Lake    Kathy Lepine; Elizabeth 

Danielle Poitras; Paddle Prairie   Kristen Lindsay; Fishing Lake  

And thank the following people for all their hard work and dedication over the past 4 years as Health 
Board Members:  

Ann Fayant; Fishing Lake    Floyd Thompson; Kikino 

Jason Anderson; Gift Lake    Dolores Flett; Peavine  

Carmen Laboucane; Paddle Prairie 

Any questions or concerns please contact your local health board member, Dorothy Anderson, 
Elected Secretary/Board Chair or Darlene Carifelle, Health Board Coordinator.  

Children Services Inquiry 
Emergency Meeting on First Nations, Inuit and Métis Nation Child and Family Services 

January 25-26, 2018 – Secretary Dorothy Anderson attended the National Emergency Meeting on 
First Nations, Inuit and Metis Child and Family Services. This meeting was co-hosted by Minister 
Jane Philpott (Indigenous Services) and Minister Carolyn Bennett (Crown-Indigenous Relations and 
Northern Affairs). During the national roundtable discussion between the Ministers and Metis 
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leaders, Ms. Anderson provided the table with a Metis Settlements perspective – informing about 
the unique land-owning government status that MSGC holds and more importantly, sharing the 
experience of having an exclusive Metis Settlements Children’s Services authority and then seeing 
that authority degrade over time. Ms. Anderson relayed community feedback that was heard during 
the Metis Settlements Community Health Assessment, where members consistently expressed the 
foundational role that faith and culture play in the health of families and she also highlighted the 
issue of poverty. Indeed, at several junctures during the emergency meeting, indigenous leaders 
and child welfare professionals 
made repeated reference to 
the fact that 85% of all child 
interventions occur due to 
poverty-related root causes – 
the other 15% are based in 
real crises relating to safety/
endangerment. Ms. Anderson 
implored the Ministers to 
c o m m i t t o p r e v e n t i o n 
r e s o u r c e s w h i c h w o u l d 
expedite the implementation of 
some solutions, to fast track 
inclusion of Metis in a national 
strategy, to make good of 
Articles 3, 7.2, 8.1, 8.2 and 9 
o f t h e U n i t e d N a t i o n s 
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous People and to honour the 1st Call to Action in the Truth and 
Reconciliation report. In her closing, Secretary Anderson extended an invite to the federal Ministers 
and Alberta’s Minister of Children’s Services to visit the General Council and to hear directly from 
community leadership.  

The highlight of the Emergency Meeting was Minister Philpott’s comments regarding Canada being 
“firmly committed” to taking actions toward addressing the over-representation of Indigenous 
children and youth in care. Her reference was to the following: 

1. Continuing the work to fully implement all orders from the Canadian Human Rights Tribunal; 
2. Shifting the programming focus to prevention and early intervention; 
3. Exploring the potential for co-developed federal child welfare legislation; 
4. Supporting Inuit and Métis Nation leadership to advance culturally-appropriate reform; 
5. Developing a data and reporting strategy with provinces, territories and Indigenous partners; 

and 
6. Accelerating the work of trilateral technical tables that are in place across the country. 

Ms. Anderson will be following up shortly with an official letter of invitation to the Ministers. 

Natural Advocate Training, Pilot Deliveries 

February 15th and March 1st, 2018 – meetings between the Office of the Child & Youth Advocate 
(OCYA) and MSGC led to a first-ever training partnership between the OCYA, MSGC and the Health 
Board (GC’s body for all collective health matters). Sixty people took part in total – 40 in the west 
settlements offering which was hosted by Gift Lake and 20 in the east settlements offering which 
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was hosted by Kikino. Based on the evaluations, 
participants found the content of the course to be 
practical and useful and offered some great 
feedback for future offerings.  

Fuelled by child intervention related concerns 
which are often shared with local leadership and 
with the executive team, Secretary Anderson 
made the recommendation to pilot the course as 
an immediate way to get important information 
out to the communities about the Advocates 
office and its mandate. For more information 
about the OCYA, please explore their website at 
http://www.ocya.alberta.ca/   

MSGC is also pleased to announce that it recently 
passed a resolution to build a formal in-house function for Child & Family Advocacy – one to ensure 
that Metis Settlement voices are heard on the go-forward. Work for building this function will begin 
within the coming months.  

Consultation Corner 
Following the meetings held between Metis Settlements representatives and the Government of 
Alberta over the fall of 2017, Alberta Indigenous Relations Minister, Richard Feehan, met with the 
MSGC Board on January 8, 2018 to summarize what Alberta heard from the Settlements and what 
he was hoping to take to Cabinet. The Minister raised the possibility of positive changes in the areas 
of transparency, communications, and consultation capacity, but indicated that the Government of 
Alberta is not able to substantially address the issue of cumulative impacts of resource development 
to Crown lands through the Policy. The MSGC will not know what exactly the Alberta Government is 
proposing to do until after Minister Feehan goes to Cabinet this spring.  

If you would like to know more about either the existing consultation policy or the discussions toward 
a renewed consultation policy, please contact your Settlement’s Consultation Coordinator: 

Buffalo Lake: Cheryl Gordon 
780-689-2170 

East Prairie: (Interim) Caitlyn Supernault 
780-523-2594 

Elizabeth: Anne Turbide 
780-594-5026 

Fishing Lake: Stacey LaBoucane 
780-943-2202 ext. 260 

Gift Lake: Ryan McLeod 
780-767-3794 

Kikino: Shelby Merchant 
780-623-7868 

Paddle Prairie: Justin Gaudet 
780-981-2227 

Peavine: Mark Sinclair 
780-523-2557 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BUFFALO LAKE Metis Settlement Traditional Land Use work at NORTH BUCK Lake  

Prior to settling on the Buffalo Lake Metis Settlement, many Buffalo Lake families lived at and 
around North Buck Lake. The lake had good fish to support Metis families and many of them 
homesteaded, trapped and hunted in the area.  The sandy shores of the lake also provided (and 
continue to provide) ideal conditions for Mother Nature’s pharmacy with many traditional medicines 
and berries. 

In the 1980s, the Government of Alberta set aside a natural area on the western side of North Buck 
Lake and on lands surrounding nearby Chump Lake. North Buck Lake Provincial Recreation Area 
and campground is now a popular destination for campers, boaters and fishers. The Buffalo Lake 
Development Corporation manages the campground on contract with Alberta Parks. 

Over the summer of 2017, the Buffalo Lake Consultation Office took Elders and land users to North 
Buck Lake to document Buffalo Lake members’ historical and contemporary land use in the area. 
This work is ongoing and there will likely be additional site visits in the summer of 2018. If you would 
like to contribute or would like more information, please contact Cheryl Gordon, Buffalo Lake 
Consultation Coordinator (780-689-2170). 

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA CONSULTATION 

Since October, 2017, representatives from the MSGC and Metis Settlements have participated in 
information sessions with federal departments who consult Aboriginal communities on projects or 
initiatives impacting Alberta. Projects that are subject to federal regulation include inter-provincial 
pipelines and/or transmission lines, nuclear power projects, disposal of or modifications to federal 
Crown lands (e.g., military, parks, etc.), creation or modification of National Parks, decisions 
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affecting navigable waters, Environmental Assessments (federal), and other decisions made under 
federal legislation or regulations that may adversely impact Aboriginal rights. The Government of 
Canada also consults or engages with Aboriginal communities when they are considering making 
changes to legislation, regulations, or policy that might negatively impact the community’s ability to 
continue practicing their rights and culture on Crown lands (e.g., Species-at-Risk Act, proposed 
Aquaculture legislation, Fisheries Act, Environmental Impact Assessments, etc.). 

During these meetings, the Metis Settlements and federal departments’ representatives have been 
learning about each other, how each party is structured, and how they approach consultation. The 
MSGC is putting together information materials to further inform the federal government 
departments about who the Metis Settlements are and to share information with Settlement 
membership about the federal government’s role in consultation.  

For more information about this, please contact your Settlement Consultation Coordinator or the 
MSGC’s Central Consultation Coordinator, Erin McGregor (780-822-4061 / emcgregor@msgc.ca). 

Harvesting  
Over the summer of 2017, the MSGC Harvesting Committee had several meetings with 
representatives from the Government of Alberta to review Alberta’s Metis Harvesting Policy. During 
these meetings, the Government representatives revealed that they had a limited mandate and it did 
not allow them to address many issues some Settlements have experienced with the current policy. 

Following the meetings with the Government of Alberta, MSGC President Gerald Cunningham sent 
three letters to Premier Rachel Notley (in September 2017, November 2017, and January 2018).  
These letters requested a meeting between Premier Notley, the MSGC, Alberta Environment 
Minister Shannon Phillips, Alberta Indigenous Relations Minister Richard Feehan, and a 
representative from the office of Crown-Indigenous Relations Minister Carolyn Bennett. To date, no 
response from the Premier has been received. The MSGC will continue to request that the Premier 
meet with the Metis Settlements to discuss a mutually agreeable path forward on the important 
issue of Metis harvesting in Alberta. 

In the meantime, the MSGC Harvesting Committee is pursuing discussions with representatives 
from the Government of Saskatchewan and the Government of British Columbia to discuss Metis 
Settlements members’ harvesting in those provinces. For more information, please contact your 
Settlement’s Harvesting Committee representative: 

Buffalo Lake: Archie Handel 
(780) 689-7739 

East Prairie: Ray Supernault 
(780) 523-8323 

Elizabeth: Raymond Desjarlais 
(780) 815-1544 

Fishing Lake: Monica Cardinal 
(780) 646-2197 

Gift Lake: Dave Lamouche 
(780) 536-0773 

Kikino: Chad Cardinal 
(780) 404-6122 

Paddle Prairie: Greg Calliou 
(780) 502-0622 

Peavine: Rene Cunningham, Jr. 
(780) 536-7269 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Economic Development 
Economic development is a top priority for everyone at the Metis Settlements General Council. 
Creating opportunities for our Members is vital to ensuring the long-term sustainability and success 
of the Settlements. The Economic Development Coordinator has continued to work on a number of 
priorities related to this file. The EDC is continuing development/discussion of the Long-Term 
Economic Development Plan with the portfolio holder, Elected Secretary Dot Anderson, and the 
Economic Development Working Group. This work also requires continuous monitoring, 
communication, and reporting to the portfolio holder, Settlement leadership, and in turn the grant 
funder, Alberta Aboriginal Economic Partnerships, and grants under the Alberta Indigenous Climate 
Capacity Program. MSGC is building a work plan for ratification of agreements and Requests for 
Proposals (RFP) of the Settlement Asset Inventory and Opportunity Assessment (SAIOA). This work 
will help Settlements and MSGC understand what financial assets they have that could be 
leveraged to create new opportunities and revenue streams. 

With oversight from the portfolio holder and Steering Committee, the EDC will execute the early 
steps of the RFP review and ratification work plan, specifically the first draft of the plan. Once a draft 
is complete, the EDC will coordinate the review of the document with the Steering Committee. The 
Committee’s feedback and ideas will be incorporated into the second draft. It is hoped that MSGC 
will be able to negotiate a 200% increase to the funding and scope of the project in order to have a 
larger impact on economic development.  

Once these activities are completed, a number of additional steps will be taken: 

1. Present the modified draft RFP to the funder (c. November 15).  

2. Upon recognition the RFPs consistency with the funders’ goals and policies, negotiate the 
budget detail (c. November 15). 

3. Present the viable draft RFP to the Steering Committee for their consideration and 
ratification (c. December 7).  

4. Consult with the communities on the Draft RFP (c. January – March 2018).  

5. Finalize Grant funding instruments consistent with the RFP.  Ratify through the Executive 
Committee (not later than March 31, 2018).  

This is a complex issue and it will take time to implement fully, but it should help generate needed 
opportunities for revenue for Settlements, and opportunities for Members. Updates will continue to 
be provided as this work continues. 
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Metis Settlements Strategic Training Initiatives  
MSSTI has completed Labour Market Surveys on each of the eight Metis Settlements. The goal of 
these surveys were to assist each settlement to prioritize local training opportunities for their 
members based on local labour market initiatives. A presentation to the Assembly was conducted on 
December 15, 2017. 

MSSTI has been conducting on-site Activity & Financial Monitors as outlined in the ASETS 
Agreement. It is the responsibility of MSSTI to review and ensure all files have complete information 
including: 

• MSSTI Application 

• Career Investigation 

•  Cash-flow, 

• Approval letter  

• Acceptance letter 

• Signed Action Plan 

Financial Monitor: 

• Invoices/Cheque Rec’s 

• Cleared bank cheques  

• General Ledger showing the transaction 
on Quickbooks/NewViews 

• Bank/credit card statements 

MSSTI also regularly updates the MSGC website under the Strategic Training Initiatives tab. Links 
can be found to assist all members/students looking for guidance in:  

• Exploring Occupations 

• C e r t i f i c a t i o n R e q u i r e m e n t s f o r 
Occupations 

• Post-secondary Planning 

• Transfer Alberta 

• Job Seekers 

• Canada Job Bank 

• Glass Door – Students and recent grads 
can find internships, entry level jobs, 
interview questions etc. 

Both MSSTI Central Office employees and local Settlement Human Resource Officers (STI 
employees) can also assist with resume writing, cover letters, EI applications and Labour Market 
opportunities, as well as with Scholarships & Bursaries available to students in Alberta. 

Attached are two scholarship links which may be of interest: 

http://www.altalink.ca/responsibility/community-investment/powerful-education.cfm  

http://indspire.ca/for-students/bursaries-scholarships/ 

Metis Settlements General Council is in the final year of the 2010-2015 ASETS Agreement. 
However, an amended agreement which will include the 2018-2019 fiscal year has recently been 
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approved.  MSSTI will be the recipient of $1,690,674.00 for the 2018-19 fiscal year. In February 
2018, the Honourable Patty Hajdu (Federal Minister of Employment, Workforce Development and 
Labour) announced that the new ISETS (formerly ASETS) Agreement would be extended for the 
2018-19 fiscal year. In addition, the Honourable Minister has informed that over the coming months, 
her department will engage with stakeholders on the new successor program to ensure a smooth 
transition to improved Indigenous labour market programs. 

To ensure that MSGC clearly communicates with Federal Government departments, a meeting was 
held on January 24, 2018 with the MSSTI Board of Directors, MSSTI staff and representatives from 
Employment & Social Development Canada and Service Canada. This meeting was conducted to 
continue ongoing discussions on renewal and future engagements for a Bilateral Agreement that will 
best serve the Settlements. MSGC/MSSTI are hoping to present a case which will secure a larger 
financial allocation of training dollars. A position paper is being developed which will outline the 
needs of the communities.  Once this position paper is completed, the draft will be presented to the 
Assembly for review/edits etc. prior to being submitted to Service Canada. 

President, Gerald Cunningham, Vice-President Darren Calliou and Treasurer Sherry Cunningham, 
attended an Indigenous Engagement Session in High Prairie on March 20, 2018. In addition, the 
MSGC STI Director, Dianne Desjarlais and STI Administrative/Finance Officer, Sheila Spence also 
participated in the Session. The purpose of the session was to bring ASETS Agreement Holders 
together to discuss ways to collaborate on partnerships and opportunities within the Food, Beverage 
and Hospitality Sector.  Local indigenous communities participated in the session. In addition, 
presentations were conducted by the MSGC STI Director, the Lesser Slave Lake Asets Director and 
various Hospitality representatives. Alberta Culture and Tourism also provided information on 
Indigenous tourism. The session was very productive and will be followed up on by local 
communities as well as ASETS Agreement holders. 

The Long Term Agreement 
The LTA was signed on July 4th, 2013, and provides a minimum of $85 million in funding to the 
Settlements over a ten-year period. As part of MSGC’s commitments, MSGC has agreed to 
contribute $28.5 million towards infrastructure and housing within the Settlements. Funding for all 
other initiatives will be provided through the LTA. Specific Government departments have also 
provided additional funding for various initiatives contained in the schedules. 

Schedule A – Essential Services

MSGC is working with the Settlements to forecast total household contributions and determine if 
they will meet their targets. Fiscal 2018/19 provides $1 million in funding to be split amongst the 
seven Settlements who are party to the LTA, based on their total collected amounts. Funds should 
flow in the summer. This is the final year in which payments will be provided.

Schedule B - Infrastructure

The LTA requires that a five-year review process is conducted to re-assess the number of 
infrastructure assets in the Metis Settlements, as well as the condition of those assets. The LTA 
Implementation Team approved the reallocation of surplus funding, totalling nearly $500,000, to this 
project to ensure that it can commence as soon as possible. The Capital Infrastructure Program 
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team is also working on securing Asset 
Management Software that will assist 
Se t t l emen ts w i t h mon i t o r i ng and 
maintaining their infrastructure assets on a 
go-forward basis. Training for Settlement 
staff will be provided with funding from the 
LTA.

The Capital Infrastructure Plan for 2018/19 
i s i n d e v e l o p m e n t . A n u m b e r o f 
Settlements have applied for additional 
grant funds. These grants are provided by 
the Government of Alberta and decisions 
have not yet been made public. Once the 
grants are announced, which is expected 
to happen this spring following the release 
of the provincial budget, the 2018/19 plan 
will be finalized.

Schedule C - Housing

The Metis Settlements Sustainable Housing Steering Committee received a report from InnoVisions, 
the contractor tasked with assessing and providing recommendations on housing, in December of 
2017. Additional work must be completed to develop the policies and bylaws that will govern the 
potential Metis Settlements Housing Authority. This work will continue throughout the spring.   

Schedule D - Governance

A number of policies developed and sent to the Minister for approval were vetoed prior to Christmas. 
The Technical Drafting Team - the working group identified in the Metis Settlements Act meant to 
develop policy - has been reconvened to address the Minister’s concerns. Revisions to policy and 
development of new policy is ongoing.

Schedule E – Capacity Building

MSGC staff members have been working with Settlements to complete their reporting on existing 
grants and to develop proposals for new dollars. The program, which is meant to enhance the 
Settlements ability to deliver programs and services to members, will continue to support the 
Settlements in the coming fiscal year. At the January 2018 meeting, the Implementation Team 
approved a request to reallocate some surplus funding to capacity building. The total now 
allocated to each Settlement that is a party to the LTA is $172,648. Money has already begun to 
flow to Settlements who have submitted accepted reports and the remaining Settlements are 
working with MSGC to complete their reports.
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Director, Blake Desjarlais (Left) meet with Federal 

Infrastructure Minister Amarjeet Sohi on Tuesday, March 6th.



Schedule F - Education

The K-12 Education Program continues its implementation and will continue through 2018-19. The 
program is the result of a comprehensive community engagement process that allowed members to 
voice their concerns and their ideas to improve K-12 education. 

Each Settlement is in the process of implementing their own community plans and have begun 
reporting on their activities. Initiatives vary in each Settlement, ranging from funded support workers, 
attendance enhancement programs, head start-style programs, and much more. Settlements have 
been submitting reports, with funding flowing once accepted. Each Settlement that is a party to 
the LTA is eligible to receive $140,000 this year. 

In addition to K-12, money has been budgeted to complete a process of assessment and 
engagement regarding post-secondary education. Dr. Marie Delorme, who completed the K-12 
engagement, has been retained. Dr. Marie Delorme, Dan St. Pierre and Treasurer, Sherry 
Cunningham attended sessions in Peavine (March 06), Kikino (March 12), Elizabeth (March 26), 
Fishing Lake (March 27) and Buffalo Lake (April 3). Engagement sessions will continue throughout 
March and April 2018. Please contact your Settlement office for details.

Schedule G - Training

A pilot project to supplement the ASETS (MSSTI) funding from the Federal Government was 
launched in 2016-17. The 2016-17 pilot program has been extended. For 2017-18, each 
Settlement that is a party to the LTA is eligible to receive $80,000. This program will continue 
the ASETS supplement. Additional details and templates were provided to each Settlement.

Schedule H – Safe & Healthy Communities

A detailed update on Health Board activities can be found on page 4. 

All parties agree that the Settlements require greater say in how policing works for them in the 
Communities and the Elected Secretary continues to work on the issue.

Schedule I - Consultation

A detailed update on Consultation is provided on page 12 of this edition of The Messenger.

Schedule J – Financial Sustainability

MSGC has requested that our Economic Development Coordinator be funded through the LTA. A 
work plan has been drafted to help guide the work that must be completed under this Schedule and 
MSGC is in discussions with the Government of Alberta to finalize this plan. 

Schedule K - Implementation

At the January 2018 LTA Implementation Team meeting, a process to complete an evaluation 
framework - a document that will be used to assess the outcomes of the LTA - was approved by 
Settlement leaders and the Government of Alberta. In addition, a document of key issues identified 
in the previous two-year review is being discussed to help begin the discussions on the required 
five-year review. This process will be ongoing throughout the coming months.
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Tansi! 

The Metis Settlements Appeal Tribunal had a very busy year in 2017. In the midst of many changes, 
the Tribunal had 52 new appeals in 2017 of which more than half were regarding land disputes and 
compensation. The Tribunal issued 35 orders and also updated the Rules of Procedure in February 
2018.   

In addition to the orders issued, our staff continued to empower Settlement members and Councils 
to resolve disputes on their own by facilitating dialogue between the parties; this resulted in 33 
matters being conciliated in 2017 without the need for a hearing. This is consistent with the 
Metis way of resolving matters at home. 

At the beginning of 2018 we gained a new Systems and Research Officer, Jason Lavallee who will 
be contacting most of the Settlements throughout the year to book hearings. We also welcomed 
back one of our Dispute and Resolution Officers, BJ Simpson, and Admin Assistant, Cheryl 
Williams. 

We hosted a community tour in Buffalo Lake on March 12 & 13th. During the tour, settlement 
members were able to meet with some of the Board members and staff of MSAT to learn about the 
work of the Appeal Tribunal. 

If you are interested in finding out more about the decisions made by MSAT, be sure to visit our 
website at http://www.msat.gov.ab.ca/ 

If you have questions or concerns, feel free to contact us! One of our Dispute Resolution Officers 
will gladly provide assistance! 

Website: http://www.msat.gov.ab.ca/     OR   Telephone: 1-800-661-8864 
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Metis Settlements Fetal Alcohol Spectrum 
Disorder Network Update 

The Prevention of Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) is critical to the success and 
achievement of Alberta’s FASD goals and targets, all of which have the ultimate aim of reducing the 
incidence of FASD. The FASD-CMC (Cross Ministry Committee) maintains the responsibility for 
prevention and awareness across the province. Alberta FASD programs provide consistent access 
to quality supports and services across the lifespan that are aligned with Alberta’s FASD Strategic & 
Operational Plan. 

FASD programs and services across Alberta actively promote the fact that drinking no alcohol 
during pregnancy is best. These awareness and prevention programs target diverse populations, 
ranging from women at risk of giving birth to a child with FASD to front-line healthcare practitioners 
working with individuals with FASD or their caregivers. The 10 year Provincial strategic plan 
provides an overview of the scope and impact of FASD on individuals and families in Alberta; it 
identifies a vision, mission statement, guiding principles and a broad framework for the coordination, 
planning and delivery of FASD services across Alberta in the areas of: 

• Awareness & Prevention 

• Assessment & Diagnosis 

• Supports for Individuals and 
Caregivers 

• Research and Evaluation 

• Training & Education 

• Stakeholder Engagement 

The Metis Settlements FASD Service Network is an independent within a collective, and is 1 of 12 
Provincial FASD Service Networks in Alberta. The Metis Settlements FASD Service Network is 
100% Grant funded. As the only Metis land based Government in Canada, our culture guides and 
shapes our partnerships. Respect, hard work, creativity and commitment are the hallmarks of our 
present relationships. The Metis Settlements FASD Network is in a unique position to lead by 
example by building enriching partnerships that yield economic and social prosperity. 

There are many highlights in the 2017/18 operational year and many good things coming in 
2018/19. The Network has had many achievements throughout the year:  

• The Network was successful in obtaining and securing funding for “The FASD Prevention 
Conversation: A Shared Responsibility Project” and is in the midst of rolling out phase II of 
the project, aimed at adolescents “Let’s Get Real”.   

• The Network Coordinator continues to utilize the following tools in providing a voice for the 
Metis Settlements of Alberta: 1) Metis Settlements Act 2) Truth & Reconciliation Commission 
calls to action 3) The United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous peoples 
(UNDRIP) 4) The Aboriginal Policy Framework  5) Social Policy Framework.  

• The Network Coordinator continues to serve on the Board of Directors for the Alberta Parent-
Child Assistance Program Council (PCAP). This is the 3rd term serving as a PCAP Council 
member. The Council is a governance advisory body that guides the PCAP program 
throughout Alberta. This opportunity has given the Metis Settlements of Alberta a voice at the 
governance table. The PCAP model is an evidence based model developed at the University 
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of Washington and has been chosen by the Province of Alberta to provide services for 
targeted and indicated prevention of FASD. 

• The Network has been going through a governance transition and is in the final stages of 
implementation. The priority of the Network is to complete the governance transition and 
establish a formal leadership team and adopt policies and procedures with the new 
governance structure and with provincial service network guidelines. The Network will be 
placing emphasis on Board training and development. The Network plans to engage Alberta 
Culture to provide this training. We are currently on the waitlist. Target Date: June 2018. 

• In 2018/19, the opportunity exists for the FASD Service Network to work as a conduit from 
Service Providers to Community and to assist in addressing the gaps in service delivery. The 
emphasis will be placed on the tri-settlements for this year. The tri-settlements continue to 
experience major gaps in service, particularly provincially mandated services. The tri-
settlements are situated in the Grande Prairie region and as a result, many of the services 
are offered out of Grande Prairie. Assisting with these gaps would maximize outcomes for the 
clients and would allow for the building of FASD informed services.  

• In 2017/18, the Northwest FASD Society joined the network as a service provider in providing 
services to the tri-settlements for the Prevention Conversation and the Network will continue 
to build capacity in provincially mandated supports around individuals, caregivers, program/
service providers within Community. 

Community well being is the result of a complex interplay of social, cultural, economic and 
environmental factors that is beyond the influence of any one individual, organization or level of 
government alone. The goal of the network is to assess the needs and resources within each 
community to create a sustainable and equitable solution to address community needs as they 
pertain to FASD Network Services. 

NWR FASD Society – Service Areas (East Prairie, Gift Lake, Paddle Prairie, Peavine): 

-Assessment and Diagnosis   -Prevention Conversation (Paddle Prairie) 

-Family Coach Program    -Assessment and Diagnostic Referral Coordination 

-Life Coach Program    -PCAP (Parent Child Assistance Program)  

Northwest FASD Society – Service Areas – East Prairie, Gift Lake, Peavine: 

-Prevention Conversation 

Lakeland Center for FASD – Service Areas (Buffalo Lake, Elizabeth, Fishing Lake, Kikino): 

-Assessment & Diagnosis     -Prevention Conversation 

-Assessment &Diagnostic Referral Coordination -Mentorship (PCAP Level 3 & 4 Prevention) 

-Follow Up: Supports for Individuals   -Support Group (Caregivers & Individuals)  

-Support Group (Level 3 & 4 Prevention)  

Questions or concerns? Please call Anita Anderson, FASD Network 
Coordinator, at (780) 822 4078 office or (587) 336 5683 cell 
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Peavine Student Makes Impact in Ottawa on 
Youth Suicide and Mental Health 

Natasha Cunningham, from Peavine Metis 
Settlement, had a once in a lifetime opportunity in 
January 2018 when she was selected to attend 
the Hope Forum in Ottawa. Below is a special 
report, written by Natasha herself, about her 
experience in the nation’s capital: 

The mental health of Indigenous youth is far too 
often left undertreated or completely ignored. A 
lot of it goes back to the damaging legacies left 
by colonialism- a couple prominent examples 
being “The Sixties Scoop” and the Indian 
Residential Schools. So that means that mental 
illnesses and suicide are problems we face more than other Canadians because of the way our 
people were treated, which also carries on to how we are poorly treated today.  

On January 21st and 22nd, 2018, I participated in the Hope Forum in Ottawa. This was a National 
conference organized by We Matter and Facebook to try to raise hope for struggles such as mental 
illness and suicide. The forum was one of the most empowering, yet emotional causes that I have 
been a part of. It was so meaningful to listen to everybody and hear their stories, because some 
people are really suffering. Everybody was so passionate to make the lives of their youth more 
hopeful for positive change.  

Our roundtable discussion included ideas of how we can 
prevent and properly treat mental illnesses. Jane Philpott, 
Minister of Indigenous Services joined the discussion, 
which was broadcast live over Facebook; so our youth 
voices were really heard!  

I plan to take this experience with me to help anyone 
struggling, because hope is out there and better support 
and change is coming! I want to work more closely with 
the youth in my community and town so we can make that 
change happen.   

Thank you to We Matter and Facebook for making this 
possible and thanks to MSGC for supporting me too.  

Natasha Cunningham  

https://wemattercampaign.org/  
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Natasha Cunningham (Front-Left) with other 
attendees of the Hope Forum in Ottawa, January 

Natasha Cunningham (Centre) with MSGC 
Vice President Darren Calliou (Left) and 
Treasurer Sherry Cunningham (Right).
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Peavine Elder Celebrates 92nd Birthday 

On December 1st, 2017, Peavine Elder, Frank Noskey 
celebrated his 92nd birthday with family members, community 
members and invited guests. 

Frank is well known throughout the community for his 
exceptional work ethic and common-sense approach in 
everything he does. His favourite sayings are, “If you can’t cut 
er, you can’t stay” or “If you want something, just go to work to 
get it.”  

Guests were treated to wonderful music provided by George 
Okemow (High Prairie) and Billy Joe Thomas (Simon Lake), 
long-time friends of Frank.  The blessing of the meal was done 
by Peavine Elder, Francis Carifelle, who is a sister of Frank. 
Guests then enjoyed a scrumptious pot luck meal prepared by 
members of the Noskey family. Throughout the ceremony, 
daughter Yvonne Noskey, took many photos to commemorate 
the event. 

Ken Noskey, son of Frank, acted as emcee of the event.  Ken provided a historical perspective of 
how Frank travelled from his childhood community of Harmon Valley to Peavine where he and his 
wife, Maryrose, chose to settle, establish a homestead and raise a family. To provide for his family, 
Frank trapped, logged, commercial fished and farmed. 

Peavine Council Members Glen Anderson and Leeann Gauchier thanked Frank on behalf of the 
community for his contributions and tireless work ethic. Settlement Administrator, Greg Gauchier, 
also expressed thanks to Frank for his guidance and devotion to enhancing the community. 

Sherry Cunningham, Treasurer, attended on behalf of the Metis Settlements General Council and 
presented Frank with a gift in recognition of his pioneering efforts and contributions to the 
community of Peavine and the Metis Settlements of Alberta. 

After the cutting of the cake and double rendition of “Happy Birthday”, Frank opened his many gifts, 
which he truly enjoyed. He was extremely grateful to everyone in attendance. He was especially 
appreciative of his fellow elders from Gift Lake, Oliver and Flora Anderson, as well as others who 
travelled a far distance to attend the memorable event. Approximately 175 people were in 
attendance to share in this wonderful celebration. 

The Metis Settlements General Council congratulates Frank on this momentous occasion and really 
appreciated the invitation to be a part of this wonderful event! 

Unfortunately, Frank took ill in late December 2017.  He went home to be with the Lord in January 
2018, prior to the publishing of this Messenger edition.  The Metis Settlements General Council 
extends deep and heartfelt condolences to the Noskey family.  
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Fishing Lake Holds Community Safety Workshop 

On March 28 and 29, 2018, Fishing 
Lake held a workshop called 
“Creating Change 2018.” The 
purpose of the workshop was to 
bring community members together 
to discuss violence within the 
community and to develop a 
Community Action Plan that will 
propose solutions to address the 
various issues. Workshop organizer, 
Susan Barthel, informed that the 
Community Action Plan is intended 
to assist Fishing Lake in creating 
safe relationships and a safe 
community.  The Community Action 
Plan will be developed based on the 
issues identified and possible 
solutions proposed. 

The workshop began wi th a 
welcoming address from the Chairperson of Fishing Lake Metis Settlement, Herb Lehr.  Mr. Lehr 
spoke about continuing the work which the forefathers of the Metis Settlements began. He informed 
the children that one day they would be the leaders of the community and how important the 
retaining of culture is for the Metis Settlements. Elder, Doreen Berlingette, then blessed the 
participants with a beautiful prayer. Grade 4-6 students from the J.F. Dion elementary school 
provided a beautiful rendition of “O Canada”. The students followed up this song with a breathtaking 
and heartfelt performance of the “Metis Anthem”. The pride and joy the students felt was very 
evident during this vocal performance. A deep sense of Metis pride was felt throughout the 
audience. 

Treasurer, Sherry Cunningham, 
attended and welcomed participants on 
behalf of the Metis Settlements 
General Council. Ms. Cunningham 
informed that the Metis Settlements 
General Council supports Fishing Lake 
in developing an action plan targeting 
the reduction of violence within the 
community. Fishing Lake Administrator, 
Ryck Chalifoux, provided opening 
comments on behalf of the Fishing 
Lake Administration. Special mention 
was given to Susan Barthel for her 
work in organizing the Workshop. Ann 
Fayant, Community Services Director 
for Fishing Lake, spoke of the need 
todevelop a Community Action Plan.  
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Settlement Chairperson Herb Lehr addresses workshop participants.

Cpr. Dave Carifelle presents information on gang violence.



Personnel from Lakeland FASD, Metis Child and Family Services, Dragonfly Counselling Services, 
Occupational Health and Safety, FLMS Justice Committee, FLMS Counselling Services and 
Emergency Services were on hand to provide information on the different services they provide. 
Corporal, Dave Carifelle, from Aboriginal Policing Services, provided an in depth look at how gang 
violence lures unsuspecting youth into a promised life of money, fame and glamour. The reality of 
gang life is that it is not at all what it seems and ends up being a life of crime which causes 
devastating effects to the individual, family and community. This presentation was a real eye-opener 
for all in attendance.  

The Metis Settlements General Council commends the community of Fishing Lake for taking a pro-
active approach to solving their community challenges and creating a safer and healthier 
community. 

Native Provincial Hockey Championships Kick 
Off April 5th! 

MSGC wants to wish the very best of luck to all of the youth athletes who will be 
participating in the 25th Annual Native Provincial Hockey Tournament  from April 5th to 8th, 
2018! We are all cheering you on! 

Metis Settlements Census 2018 
The Metis Settlements General Council will be conducting the 2018 Metis Settlements 
Census throughout the communities this spring. The final report will be submitted to MSGC 
sometime in the fall.  
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Would you like to receive a copy of The Messenger 
direct to your email or home? 

If the answer is yes, please fill out the following form and either email it or fax it to 
MSGC. 

Email to reception@msgc.ca 

Fax to (780) 489-9558 

Please fill out the following information: 

Name:_______________________________________ 

Address:_____________________________________  City/Town:_____________ 

Postal Code:________________  Phone Number:_____________________ 

Email Address:_________________________________________________ 

How would you like to receive your copy of The Messenger (circle one)?  Email / Mail 
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